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Discussion topics for Ingrain meeting

Inventory and Sell Through

o yr .s.00 _ .of DOS

~?y,~ s ,mc~pr~.,..~ ,~?~nt mvvnt.ory on hand equaw~ to approximately 12 weeks. We

o.r~e.xca a ~,~ m~Lton ouy a~ $39 last we~k to the buyers, thvir intsrvst l~vcl w~ high at the

ume, but th~ w~re un~ the imIrressios [~....t th~_.~l~d abo~r 8 ~ on hand. The p~
two weeks, sell through has continued to tart to/3v units per week, versus 1460 per we~k
in April. Therefore, it was too much inveatory to m.ke on. Ingrain has been buying about $I

milfion per quarter with us since January, $500,000 or so in the Fall (our QI).
MS DOS 5.0 Impact
As soon as IMD and Mefisel were allowed by Microsoft to take back ~ on MS DOS
5.0, we were life.rally blown out of the water. IMD marketing stuff recomme.nded that we
"stay quiet for 8 weeks or so". The problem for DRI is that we’ve focused all along on
ha ,vin, g a fe,w. sU-on.g players in..~e, c ..hahn..,el, rath~_.than j .e~p.a~.’zing margins, profitability
aria cnannet mmgnry yam mumple insinuators. tne result :s tl3at ~ is over 60% of our
revenue and any lack of momentum on their part forces us to re-evaluate our channel strategy.
We value our partnership with IMD but need them to maintain their focus on us as a vendor, r~gardless of wha~ o~r ~npetitom am doing.
Industrial Disn’ibution
It m~y be appropriate for us m sham with them the fact that we have a new competitive

~?t.e~gy
.’.m the c~el to .e.~. loit OEM-like bundled sales oppommities with the 35% of
t,t_:s umt get shlpped vathout an operating system. This is a market that MSDOS
~y is.nm in. l~..and many.other.distfibu _mrs sell PCs without any operating system.
y oz mose .ma~nm.~ g~. so~l at.me street level WITH an operating system, but ir was
m.~ ~ .matte. t o~. tt~t. p .r~..pmau~t..In effect, we ~ anthorizing the grey market with
a cteon, emxcat way m pray m me operaung system mazket.

~,

In May, we had an AST bundle with DR DOS at Ingrain. Almost 100 AST machines were

s01d with DR DOS. AST is very pleased with the res~
~ neea, a more ag~gr~,ssxve sme~ xocus on the upgrade TODAY, Imnicany, we were the
n~,e, t m~. ~ oeeause we are a pm~bte vem:lor, and were "cAimbing fast.. When MS DOS
sates actxvtty commenc~ in mid-May, our focus di~appeav~
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Discussion topi~:
Buxton
Do they really value their relationship with Microsoft...oven after MS pulled alI the marketing dollars away from the distributors two years ago?
DRI is a more profitable vendor, our existing relationship with their staff is excellent,What is a realistic expectation on the level of commitment DRI will get from IMD over the
next 2-3 months in ligh. t of tim otlmr operating syst¢m vendors realizing that DRI did a
smart thing by putting DR DOS into the channel? (ie, PC DOS & MS DOS are her~, how
imperator is DR DOS?)
MEILISEL only
similar as above except:
MsaLseI took a wait and see attitude with us, but went crazy with MS DOS. Why are we
second class dtiz~as? Am the! actually making any money blowing out MSDOS or
they stealing market share at the expense of profits?
’
Why are Me, rise1 sales reps turning dealers that we referred to them into MS DOS sales?
".,.DR DOS, oh yeah we sell it, bat you shouId wait for MS DOS..."
Could do well with Ladustrial Distribution.
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